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Abandoned Brig’s 
Crew Reach Port

v3

All Ready For 
The Mining Men

Dudley, Blrkl.blne sod Bachmin. 
Wrought Iron and Steel 

Discussion of the paper of James p. 
Eoe on "The Manufacture and Character. 
Unties of Wrought Iron,” by Stafford, 
Cushman, Dudley, Hartshome Wltt-

TREAL estate outlook.

Looal Dealers Say Business la Improv
ing—Inquiries From Northwest.

1 A Colonist reporter made some in-
, Coal, Coke and Gaa iterdà” rès^tiïg?he outlook în’théh' fi?e

eSFBTtt R^cam^rwEMt Queen City Brings Capt. Estvold MS&iBSfii roVth“rotSrPe 

"-•The outlook for coal Minin. to Alaa_ and Company of Brig Tanner B- s. Heisterman, of
ka,” by Alfred H Brooks Wa«himrtnn a « » n, the firm of Heisterman & Co., stated thatD. C. Brooks, Washington, to 1 his City; although there was nothing yet in the

“Anthracite Washertes," by Oeorge W nature of a boom in property to be re-
Harris, New York City. -------------: corded, there nevertheless was a steady

“A Machine for Drawing Coke from ■ . .. _ „ , increasing demand at prices fairly
Bee-Hive Ovens," by George T. Wickee, Left Their Vessel Off Cape Beale maintained, whilst from the number and
Covington, Va. . - . m  n nature of the inquiries now being made

General Mining and Metallurgy onu oaiVOfS Wrangle Uver there appears to be a reasonable prospect
“An Improvement In Mine Mans.” bv the Raff. * considerable increase of business as

D. W. Brunton, Denver, Colo. the season advances. During the last
“Cyanldlng Silver-Gold Ores at the Palm- _________ (month a considerable number of propet-

arejo Mine, Chihuahua, Mexico,” by T. H. ties have changed hands at prices which
• SS?- Chinlpas, Chihuahua, Mexico. (From Tuesday's Daily ) compare favorably with those ruling dur-

Cyanfde Treatment of Som^Gold"^ fin* Steamer Queen City. Captain Townsend, Sg LeCent ye"*- ?eyond ^is, said Mr. 
ver Ores,” by Frederick C. Brown111 Auck- whlch reached port yesterday from the Heisterman, there is a continuai persis- 
land. New Zealand ’ uca west coast of Vancouver Island, brought itent inquiry and demand from the

Reply to discussion by Jarman by *monK her passengers Captain Samuel L. Northwestern territories for both farm 
Charles H. White, Boston, Mass. * Vîu JH* Sf™11 memb«r« of the crew and residential properties, which points 

Discussion of the paper of H. O. Hof- k « * . brig' v®?er* who abandoned the to an approaching steady influx of peo-
man, on “The Effect of Silver on the * waterlogged condition In the pie from the colder regions.
Chlorination and Bromination of Gold,” by jnTlSLS?,,»®?,ai® °„n„T£ar8.,dV>. eT,e?‘ P- R- Brown, relative, to the same

tain. Nelson B C I îL^USït1’. Captain Swanson of the Be- ^™g,.and Pn”8 decidedly stiffening;
“A Process for the Economical Extrac- haH?nt ?Bhlng «Çhooner Brlngold was that the demand was chiefly for neat lit-

t'or, of Cooper from Lo - Grade and Very £L0ITS'1; ^?d then came the Pnget tie homes in the city and acreage adjoin-
Slllciors Ores," bv Richard Lamb, New Eïi ? Tugboat Company s tug Pioneer, ing the city; that the demand for large
York City. . which took, the Tanner to Port Townsend, farms is not great at the moment, the

“The Electrolytic Assay of Lead and 8alTag<! sult 18 llkel7 to arise call being rather for lots of twenty to
Copper In Dally Work,” by George A., The^nner was yesterdav tnwed *urty ««Tes suitable for fruit ranches.
baJ‘%1c€og0nanbfCmeHngBartom1a=yta I September? th*. dole"
couver B c ’ °J A' Br mley’ i Captain Estvold, who was not only man-1 of harvest in the Northwest, the demand 

“Kernel" Roasting ” bv Herman Poole 1 feI' .hot also owner of the brig Tanner, for large farms will set in, the numer- 
New York City ’ | . Mnkllteo on Monday, the 19th Instant, ! ons inquiries from that direction tending

“Results Obtained In Smelting a Copper TwS dm’fSt tilTprank^ feak ÏSd'Sïdé t?.8h.ow ‘hat “any farmers from the ter- 
Ore Carrying a High Percentage of Ba- water onlcklv P.ntewT "tones intend to migrate shortly intorytes and Zinc,” by Thomas Kiddle. j back and ran for "the Straîte,‘bnt^ro ??r™er re8i?ns- I understand,” added 

Ore Deposits driven northwart toward "he vEIÜouv" ^*5* “ °®S5
“Genesis of the Ore Deooslts at Bing. !sl,aml Co»**- On Thursday morning Cap- of $20.000 has just been made for 22 

him mS" hji M .ninowSi W..M.5 taJn Martin Swanson of the schooner acres, under fruit, closely adjoining the 
ton D C ' Boutwell, Washing- Brlngold sighted the waterlogged vrasel (city limits.”

“gravity as a Direct Cause of Vein1 JJ? thE^hSPiJKS Tf°”!r n,0t ! A. Wolfenden, of the B. C. Land &
Fracture,” by Arthur C. Spencer, Wash- ward the* Vanconve^'iîiina Î?" Investment Co., considered that the real
“‘frtno, D. C. I r^àe to I“of?er of iîSfstSîf " clotaln «tate business as a whole is in a de-

“The Limestone-Granite Contact Deposits B&vold asked Swanson If he would tak? a cidedly prosperous condition, the demand 
of Washington Camp, Arlsone," by W. O. message to a tng, and the fishing schoon- Steady and maintained; and though any 
Crosby, Boston, Mass. er carried a message of the brig’s predlca- abnormal increase is yet to come a fair
w.,Ge^et,c„B^lationi °o the °?®nt to Captain Gove of the tug Tacoma, amount of property has changed hands
vada Ores, by J. E. Spurr, Washington, The Ashing schooner’s master went back at prices fully up to the best records,

“The Gold Placers of the Seward Pen- ^Captain Bstvofd, while the Brlngdid bad 7i!i k ,9ie tendency of owners is firmer 
Insula of Alaska," by Arthur 1. Collier, gone seeking a tog, hïd brought bta water- holding for a rise. Residential and 
Washington, D. C. (Introduced by A. H. logged brig to anchor In thl breakers off <a™‘ug properties are most u demand,
Brooke). Cape Beale, where she was reported In a »«t there « also a growing inquiry for

“Reconnaissance Geology of the Northern telegram to the Colonist from Lightkeeper Easiness properties. The interest from 
Rockies,” by R. H. Chapman, Washington, Paterson. The captain and his crew had the Northwest continues to be consider- 

c* gone ashore near the lighthouse In the able, a fact of hopeful augury for later
“The Formation of Ore Deposits by Hot brl* 8 two boats, taking their log and artl- on when farming operations in the east

Springs,” by Walter Harvey Weed, Wash- ; When the teg came on are terminated fot_the season,
ington, D. C. l Friday morning the brig was found to ëe J

“Short Sketch of Geology and Mineral deserted, and Captain Swanson jumped on 0
Resources of Vancouver Island,” by W. J. < board. The Tanner’s chain was then cut 
Sutton. and the tug took her into the Straits,

where the tug Pioneer was met and she 
took hold of the vessel and took her to 
Townsend. The tugboat owners have 
Ubeled the schooner for salvage, and so 
has Captain Swanson, and the courts will 

But nevertheless you feel pretty “seedy.” ■ likely have to decide regarding the per- 
Best prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; £?ntafe to which each is entitled. Captain 
they tone up the entire system, strengthen Estvold went to Port Townsend by the
the stomach, elevate your spirits and make steamer City of Pnebla last night to see i Amerlrnn Npw^rmn#»r Men Art* you feel fetter In one day. It’s by clean- where he stands with regard to his vee- “In^r,“n newspaper lV*cn AfC 
Ing the bodv of wastes, bv purifying and ®e*» thought it Is likely that he is loser, 
enriching the blood that Dr. Hamilton’s having abandoned the brig.
Pills accomplish so much. Very mild, ex-1 The case, as far as he is concerned, re- 
ceedlngly prompt, and guaranteed in every caHs to mind a case which occurred at Sld- 
case. Tour druggist sells Dr. Hamilton’s ne^ lnle* some years ago when the 6,000 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut In yel- ton tramp steamer Commonwealth wto 
low boxes. 25c. each, or five for $1.00. Get found, abandoned by her crew, by the 
the genuine. steamer Willapa of the old C. P. R. Co.

The Willapa Instead of taking possession 
of the vessel, however, went to search for 
her crew, and pnt them on board. As a 

SENATOR MITCHELL’S CASE. result the C. P. N. Co. lost a chance to
____ ! secure a goodly sum of salvage money.

Defence Rests and Araument Started A despatch from Port Townsend says:Çe After™™ Started An inspection of the Tanner as she lies .
Testeraay_Afternoon. at the aoek ehowe her to be pretty well Winnipeg, June 27.—Part of the

Porti.-nit r™« ot__I_iv„ done for. She has an extra large deckload, Washington newspaper men who are enPortland, June 2i.—(Special.)—Con- and It Is supposed that the weight of It route west to inspect the vast fertile 
trary to expectations of the crowd gath- caused her planks to spread. Her bow Is ■ tracts of Manitoba Kaskatchowen n.1 ered in the court room. United States , lower than the aft end. there being more A?berta were driven stmiir* the ritv ?hi=
Senator Mitchell did not take the wit- than two feet of water above deck for- rftemron tnd thT! ^ I 8
ness stand in hie own behalf to refute ward. The sailors’ quarters and the cap- ! ™„„. ÎTe„i?8t re e,ntet"
the evidence given bv his former nart- tain s room are flooded, the latter eighteen 1 tamed at a banquet at which many leader Tanner fid former Secreted Iteh I inches deep. ing public men were present. The party
cfis™ fn™nr”î™ I The Tanner has had an interesting ca- , will leave Thursday morning for Cry-
ertson.supporangthe indictment ayamst reer Her last mtehap was when she went ! stal City and will proceed from there to 
mm. After the prosecution had offered ashore on the Clallam coast a few miles Detoraine and Brandon Richard Llovd 
a.feWxnlti.e^?et t5"lLay show,Sz thaî 8f°" ! west of Port Angeles more than a year Jones, assistant editor of Collier’s Week- 
ator Mitchell had done services similar . ago. She was sold as a wreck by her mas- jy ™n by „ MDOrter was Insrrienisrfv 
to that done for Krjhbs without com- ter and owner, Captain Newhall, Port .nthnsisstfe ohmft
pensation, the defence Arguments j Angeles parties being tbe buyers. She was f.n“U8i^sîlc^?“tJh* J,181t \° F°n %'i;
began at 2 o’clock antf there is a possi- repaired and made one run to San Fran- ®e *8®}ar^ ^ elevator B,
bilitv of tho onR<b iroiue- in fhn iiirv to- cisco in smart time. Upon her return she ! which the party was shown through atflinty ot the case going to the jury to wae lald up antu sold a month ago to : that place, was one of the most mag-

Robert Donar, the San Francisco steamboat t nificent elevators he had ever seen 
Man, and Captain Samuel L. Estvold, for «<T OTY1 _ . „, .merly master of the schooner Guide. i\t> * m ^eii5STiv0r? M d

_______  Mr. Jones, andbave visited the largest
TEES FROM THE NORTH. elevators in evefc-y state and territory in

the United States, and I confess that I 
of "hav® seen no fibfer in this line than what 

we inspected at Fort William.” Mr.
Jones stated that the correspondents 

At 1 o’clock yesterday morning the would be able to send nothing but glow- 
steamer returned from Naas and way ports m6 stories of Canada to their news- 
of northern British Columbia, and the j papers.
steamer Venture arrived on Sunday. The , “There is an enormous -futur* tnr steamers brought news that the Alert Bay I counfry which Americans do uo? fnl?v 
cannery had started to pack sockeyes, al- ' Lraiî^Tfr
though the salmon were not running on any J , J’, . r* J°nes went on. And they 
other of the northern rivers or inlets. Six ’ sboula kiow more about at. They have 
hundred cases have been put up and the ,an idea that it is a sort of a frigid zone 
salmon are still running. up here and in reality your climate from

Sockeyes have never In the history of Winnipeg a long distance westward is 
the fishing operations on this coast been identical with that of the bulk of the 

ASuch an €afly ?pplara^ IRusaan and tha German empires. In 
at A.ert Bay. As a general rule the fish ypsira T not rpp xvhv tlia Pona/iion first appear on the Skeena and at Rivera u!L „ >anadian
Inlet, later working down the coast to ^ not have a population of at
Alert Bay. A great deal of astonishment *or‘£ or fifty millions of people,
was caused when the run started at Alert pastern Canada has fewer advantages
Bay first. Canners are at a loss to explain ] than western Canada, because the future The executive committee of the

the aPPearance of the 686 any country depended largely upon' soclation met yesterday, at .which were
The flsh ^ê also running at Quathlasea adl la” tound°L be The nSnufa^tunïc Pr^aent ex-Aid. Vincent (in the chair),

Cove, Cape Mudge, but the small 8,000- centre whUe western Canada Aldermen Hanna and Oddy, and
case cannery there was not prepared for ! *1.- n nawt ^ Messrs. H. B. Thompson, J. E. Wilson,
the early run. It i<=. however, getting crop rai8ine part of the Dominion. B. S. Heisterman, Anton
ready as fast as possible. A Hint to Americans and H. Cuthbert.

On the Skeena and at Rivers Inlet there “The United States,” declared Mr Several matters of business were 
cannertof ha<T nô^startèd^pàcHng8115 ^ i Jones- “ought to encourage emigration to dealt wlth and also a large budget of 
Sl Tlra bteSght oû?hnndr “ tlerc« of ' «*“ad“ especially to tbe west. »«te™ askdng for information from 

spring salmon, each weighing about 800 American farmers make the best kind of Parties of thirty and over who Intend 
pounds, for shipment to Germany, from settlers here, as they have gone through to take In Victoria on their trip.
Wallace Bros.’ cannery on the Skeena, and the pioneer school, and Canada needs the Mr- Cuthbert reported as to what External applications will never re- f 
also about twenty tons of salt halibut , best farmers, because farming onerations had been done at Portland, and the move pimples or blackheads. Only by 
from the Oceanic cannery. There were a are carried here on such a gigantic scale. Prospects of travel from there this stimulating circulation and purifying
Ke?n nnd wïïïïZïïïn Including ftev. Drs. 1 An increase of American immigrafcion'to season. the blood can it be done. For quick

Steamer Venture is to sail north again £ana.da doubtless increase the com- The plans for the new bathing sure release from these pests use Fer-
today; the Tees will go north on July 1. | mercial alliance between the two coun- pavilion on Dallas road were dis- rozone; it drives all humors from the
When the Venture reached Alert Bay on tn^s and will be an advantage to all cussed and the tenders examined, but blood, makes the skin healthy, tones up
her way south she found four hundred In- parties concerned. • it was decided to lay the matter over the system. With the pure nutritious

there wishing transportation to Riv-,, Brandon, June 27.—The special train tor another meeting, but in the mean- blood made by Ferrozone it’s impossible 
The steamer accordingly turn- j^fth Washington journalists on board tlme to have the beach cleared and to suffer from any skin disease. You’ll

te BJvcre Inler Therekl*,^ôhbehDoI rtort- £.uJ,ed in here at 7 o’clock this evening. a11 the driftwood removed, and have have a smooth delightful skin, healthy
age In the labor market at that point this The members are all delighted with their everything In readiness for the com- color and beautiful complexion by
season, as there mast be about a thousand trip so far. The C. P. R. had taken Pletion of the cofferdam, which will using Ferrozone—and you’ll feel lm-
flshermen there now. i them over their southern line via Crystal he ready in a few days. mensely better as well. Fifty cents

City, where a halt was made and a grand About three-quarters of the book- buys a box containing fifty chocolate 
deception by the band and citizens was lets which have been prepared this coated tablets at any drug store,
given. Carriages were provided and the apring have been distributed.

BANQUET AT NAAS RIVER. Historical C. P.R. 
Figure is Dead

Back From the
Portland Fair

A Naas correspondent writes: 
Saturday, the 10th instant, there was 
a very happy gathering at Mill Bay, 
on the Invitation of Mr. G. W. and 
Mrs. Deaville, who entertained their 
numerous friends, both whites and 
Indians at supper and a musicale. 
The cannery net loft was for the occa
sion transformed Into a spacious ban
quet hall, festooned with aro«matic 
cedar boughs and draped with bunt
ing, while above the festal board, 
which was tastefully laid for a hund
red guests or more, were hung scrolls 
displaying various loyal and patriotic 
legends. Piles of netting, coils of 
rope, hanks of twine, heaps of floats, 
etc., artistically disposed all around 
the hall formed a background not only 
indicative of the interests of those 
there assembled, but also quite in 
keeping with the undesigned scheme 
of light and shade into which the 
whole was merged.

Among the many friends who sa< 
down to supper were the Ven. Arch
deacon Collison of Kincolith;
B. McCullagh, of Aiyanish; Rev. W. 
E. Collison, of Massett, Queen Char
lotte Islands; Rev. H. A. Collison, 
Missions to Seamen, San Francisco; 
B. Stapledon, manage,? of the cannery; 
Mr. Max Collison, fishery officer; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers, from Naas Har
bor; Miss A. M. Collison, Miss Mc
Cullagh, Capt. Jenner of the steamer 
Rustier; Mr. Glover, of Seattle; Mr. 
M. Stewart, of Portland Canal ; and 
the following residents of Mill Bay: 
Messrs. D. Critchley, C. Nicholson, 
William Noble, Watson Noble, Charles 
Smith and C. Sendai.

During supper the Instrumental 
band of the Lak-Kalzap Indians played 
a selection of lively airs, and the 
guests enjoyed themselves immensely, 
doing ample justice to the abundance 
of good things set before them. In 
proposing the health of “ The Happy 
Pair,” the Ven. Archdeacon Collison 
remarked that for many years Mr. 
Dea ville had been endeavoring to 
beautify his immediate environment 
by the transplain tin g of an occasional 
blossom, fragrant and sweet; now at 
last he had succeeded in transplant
ing the fairest flower in all the bower 
(bowing to the bride), and he trusted 
that the air and sunshine of this re
mote region would prove salubrious^ 
and agreeable to Mrs. Deaville. He 
recommended the young men present 
who had not already done so, to lose 
no time In following Mr. Deaville’s 
laudable example. (Cheers.)

On

Official Programme to Be Fol
lowed During Institute of 

Mining Engineers.
Herbert Cuthbert Tells of Pro

gress of Great Lewis & Clarke 
Exposition.

Andrew Ondeidonk, Who Built - 
Large Section of Line, Is 

no Mere.

Excursion on Monday Promises 
to Be Particularly Enjoyable 

Event.
Victoria and Vancouver Exhibit 

the Only Mark of Cana
dian Enterprise.

Was Comparatively Young Man 
—A Great Captain of 

Industry.
v

At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade held yesterday morniug, 
details were completed in the programme 
of entertainment of the big party of vis
itors which will be constituted in the 
members of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers and their friends who 
will be here in a few days. The official 
programme to be followed during their 
stay in the city is as follows:

Saturday—-6 a. m., arrive in Victoria;
o. P* m., business session; reading and 
discussion of technical papers; 8:30 p. 
m., reception at the Parliament build
ings, tendered by the Provincial Govern
ment.

Monday—10 a. m., excursion tendered 
by the citizeus, under the auspices of the 
board of trade on board the C. P. R. SS. 
Princess May.

Tuesday—8 a. m., excursion- up the 
line of the E. & N. railway, tendered by 
General Manager Livingstone of the 
Tyee Copper Co., visiting Mount Sicker 
and Ladysmith.

Wednesday—10:30 a. m., business ses
sion; 3 p. m., closing business session; 11
p. m., leave on steamer Princess May 
for Alaska.

At the meeting of the council of the 
board of trade held yesterday morning, 
the council resolved itself into a commit
tee of the whole to co-operate with the 
reception committee to handle the sale 
of tickets for the excursion on the steam
er Princess May on Monday, which 
promises to be a most enjoyable affair. 
The steamer will leave the C. P. R. 
docks sharp at 10 o’clock, and if weather 
conditions are good a run will be made 
down to the salmon banks; but should 
the water be rough the party will be 
taken to the sheltered east coast of the 
Island. The price of tickets has been 
placed at, single $3; double, accommo
dating lady and gentleman, $5. The af
fair is in no sense limited to the mem
bers of the hoard of trade, which body 
has simply organized the excursion on 
behalf of the citizens generally. Early 
application should be made for the tick
ets. as it is desired to have a complete 
list in the hands of Secretary Elworthv 
by to-morrow evening. No invitation list 
lias been issued.
I Very handsome badges to ba worn by 
members of the party ha,ve been turned 
out by the Colonist Printing & Publish
ing Company. They are of blue satin,
■With the inscription in letters of gold__
a fae simile of the seal of the Institute 
and underneath “A. I. M. E„ 1905, Brit
ish Columbia and Alaska Meeting.” 
i To-day the party is at Nelson, where 
an excursion has been arranged down the 
lake to Proctor, at which point lunch 
will be taken. Afterwards Bonnington 
Falls will be visited and dinner served 
at that most picturesque spot.

To-morrow the party will be shown 
the big mines at Rossland, taking lunch- 

at the War Eagle hotel at 1 o’clock. 
At 3 p. m. the party will go to Trail, in
specting the smelting work. Returning 
to Rossland in the evening, dinner will 
be partaken of at the Allan hotel.

On Thursday the distinguished visitors 
will be at Grand Forks inspecting the 
Granby smelter, afterwards going to 
(Phoenix to view the Granby mines.

The following papers have been an
nounced for presentation,at the Victoria 
meetings :

Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
Tourist Association, returned from 
Portland yesterday, where he has been 
superintending the opening of the 
British Columbia exhibit at the fair. 
The exhibit is situated in a centrol 
part of the Europëan building, and 
may be said to be divided into three 
parts. The first is built in the form 
of a pyramid, and is made of the 
different woods of the province built 
up with grains and fruits. The second 
is the metal case, which contains a 
specimen of all the different 
found in British Columbia ; 
third is in the form of a booth, and 
contains different specimens of game 
and fish of the province. A model of 
an Indian chiefs house is also shown.

Mr. Slnton, who has been left in 
charge, is no stranger in Victoria, hav
ing resided in this city for some time, 
but lately has been residing in the 
United States. He is considered an 
excellent person to have charge, as 
he is well acquainted on the Coast, 
and has a good idea of the possibilities 
of British * Columbia. A large supply 
of tourist literature has been supplied 
him, and he is expected to turn a lot 
of visitors toward Victoria and Van
couver.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Word reached the city yesterday of 

the death at New York on Wednesday, 
Ju^e 22» Andrew Onderdonk the 
well-known contractor, and one of the 
historical personages connected with 
the construction of the great Canadian 
Pacific railway in British Columbia.

He had the contract of what be
came popularly known as the “Onder- 

section” of the great railway, 
which extended from Emery’s Bar, on 
the Fraser river below Yale, to Kam
loops, from the Dominion government, 
m which enterprise he was backed by 
D. O. Mills, the millionaire financier of 
New York. During construction Mr. 
Onderdonk and his family resided in 
Yale, where he built a very fine resi
dence. Both he and his family fre
quently visited Victoria and were 
very popular in local society circles. 
His son, Shirley, visited the city only 
a few years ago. Included in the 
numerous engineering enterprises with 
which he was identified was the build
ing of the great sea-wall at San Fran
cisco.

Rev. J.
’

-■

metals 
and the

n*

As Indicating the standing of the 
man In the capitalistic world, during 
his operations In British Columbia, It 
may be mentioned that while here, 
some legal case In which he figured 
as a witness was before the courts. 
He gave evidence that when he came 
to British Columbia he brought with 
him a letter of credit practically 
limited.

The exhibit of this city and Van
couver is the only Canadian exhibit 
at the fair, consequently all the Brit
ish Columbia and Canadian visitors to 
the exhibition enquire for the location 
of this exhibit. It Is centrally located, 
and hundreds of people are ' passing 
through dally.

Mr. Cuthbert stated that the Impres
sion had got out that the exhibition 
was not complete. This was a big 
mistake, as all the essential points are 
complete. There are a few private It was some time before Mr. Dea- 
concesslons which have not yet been vine’s numerous Indian guests, with 
opened, but they do not make any their wives and children, got through 
difference to the fair. The attendance their banquet, but Mr. Max Collison 
at the fair is naturally interfered with entertained them throughout with 
on account of the very bad weather, beautiful selections from his gramo- 
but the show Is a first-class one, and Phone, 
anyone who can should go and see It. After supper the hall

The United States exhibit and all 
the state exhibits are in place, but up 
to the present the fair has only been 
visited by people from the Western 
states, very few having arrived from 
the East. And Mr.. Cuthbert was of 
the opinion that the number of people 
that were |at preseht visiting Vic
toria was no criterion of what It 
would be later In the season.

The forestry building at the fair Is 
the most attractive point, and It is 
something that has not been seen or 
could be seen In any other place In 
the world but on the Pacific Coast.
The United States government display 
Is something else that attracts atten
tion. A part of it is an aquarium of 
all the different specimens of fish 
caught In United States waters on the 
Pacific coast, with every known de
vice that Is used in catching and cur
ing them; with models of all vessels 
engaged In their capture, as well as 
the revenue cutters which protect 
them. Besides this there is the canned 
product at the fish all ready for mar
ket, with crude and refined oil.

Mr. Cuthbert is of the opinion that 
It was a big mistake for the Canadian 
government not to make a display.
The states of Washington and Cali
fornia have buildings of their own, 
and illustrate to the intending settler 
the advantages of the country. And 
it Is a deplorable state of affairs that 
the Canadian government did not see 
fit to make an exhibit that would show 
the resources of the western province 
to advantage. It is sorrowful to hear 
the comments of people who have been 
looking for the Canadian exhibit, and 
when they find the Victoria and Van
couver exhibit to say, “ Is this all there 
is from Canada?” and it makes 
almost wish they did not belong to 
Canada to hear the opinions of Cana
dians who have lived for a while In 
the States and others who are visiting 
the fair from Canada. Mr. Cuthbert 
says that if the Canadian government 
had spent as much money in the Port
land exhibition as they did at St.
Louis, they would have held as much 
benefit as at St. Louis.

The small exhibit that Victoria and 
Vancouver have made will largely In
crease the tourist travel to these 
cities.

un-

Only 56 years of age at the time of 
his death, he had for 35 years been 
associated with the hardest kind of 
contracting.
were performed under his direction in 
Canada. Between 1880 and 1885 he 
built 400 miles of the Canadian Pa
cific railroad in British Columbia, the 
contract amounting to about $18,000,- 
000. In 1886 he engaged in the con
struction of the Entre Rios railway in 
South America. After that he built 
nine miles of tunnel, a part of thel 
drainage system of Chicago; and In 
1895 undertook to construct part of 
the Trent Valley canal for the Do
minion government, involving one of 
the largest rock cuts in this country. 
He also built a double-track railway 
tunnel in Hamilton, Ont. In connec
tion with the Union Bridge Company, 
of Montreal, he built the Northwestern 
elevated railway in Chicago, and got 
a contract for four sections of the 
Boulanges canal, and for half of the 
Victoria bridge. Two of his latest 
big contracts were the dredging of the 
lower bay for the New Ambrose chan
nel, and a part Interest in the Jerome 
Park reservoir job.

Latterly Mr. Onderdonk had 
general manager of 
Tunnel Company, which is building 
the tunnel under the Bast river* at 
South Ferry.

Mr. Onderdonk was a bidder against 
John B. McDonald for 
Subway contract, but ____
thousand dollars above the price asked 
by the man who secured it. Nothing 
daunted, he went after the contract 

TWarciWo. Twrxra o? for building the second piece of Sub-
tary ex^tnkl'aching b^a>P™M

Th7y do notnbeUev^heTcaCn be surround: thëmost^lflfcult^ces1 o^work"^^ 
ed, but apparently do not consider the unde^teken bv a conLctn^ ££
v?tch^Kretiremèn?UtoiHarbin0randLithê after getting the Mr. Onderdonk
i^n of vTaXortock a^ms “tobe re* “h*7 nl^UT of ^th^

EmxrÆxwÆ: t-
the left, compelling the Russians to give ™-Pi?- T slt commissioner’s engi- 
ground there also. The military critics * . .
(however, agree that the frontal move- Onderdonk was bom In New
ment is merely a feint for the envelop- York city and leaves a widow and two 
ment of one or both of the Russian sons and two daughters, 
wings without which nothing in the member of the Rideau Club of Ottawa, 
shape of a decided victory is possible, the Metropolitan Club, New York, and 
The Russian staff declares Linevitch is the Ardsley Country Club, 
keeping in touch with a flanking move
ment and that it is not possible to take 
Ihim by surprise.

Occasional heavy downpours of rain 
continue at the front. General Linevitch 
in a dispatch dated June 26 reports out
post affairs on June 24, the Russians be
ing driven in both south of the railway 
and in the vallev of the Tsinhe. In the 
region of Hailungchen tlve Japanese re
sumed the offensive on June 22 and 
tacked and drove back the Russian ad
vance squadrons.
; St. Petersburg, June 28.—2 a. m.—A 
report received from General Linevitch 
indicates that the Japanese advance con
tinues steadily and that the Russian van 
posts under pressure are retiring fighting.

Several large contracts

Land of Greatest 
Possibilities was made 

ready for a vocal and musical enter
tainment, and very seldom Indeed has 
It been the good 
present to pass a more pleasant even
ing. The Impromptu programme in
cluded a song by Capt. Jenner, which 
put the audience Into roars of laugh
ter. There were also songs by Miss 
Collison, Miss McCullagh, Mr. Dea
ville, Mr. William Noble, Mr. Critch
ley, Rev, H. A. Collison and Mr. Max 
Collison Mrs. Deaville gave an ad
mirable rendering of Mendelssohn’s 
“Consolation.” Archdeacon Collison 
recited Byron’s “Field of Waterloo” 
splendidly, while Mrs. Chambers and 
Mr. Watson Noble sang a duet In the 
Scotch dialect which earned for them 
much applause, 
violin, and

YOU’RE ONLY HALF SICK

fortune of those |

Greatly Impressed With 
Canada. I

Northwest May Yet Support a 
Population of Forty 

Millions.
been 

the New Yorkeon Mr. Glover, with his 
Capt. Jenner, with his 

banjo, repeatedly delighted the audi
ence. The entertainment was brought 
to a close by all rising and singing 
the national anthem.

>5
the original 

was several
-o-

FEARS FOR LINEVITCH.

Blast Furnace Practice
Disc nee Ion of the paper of James Gay- 

ley on “The Application of Dry-Air Blast 
to the Manufacture of Iron,” and of the 
paper of J. E. Johnson, jr., on “Physical 
Action of the Blast Furnace,” by Baker, night.

/>!FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS Brings News That First Sockeye 
Season Are Taken at Alert Bay.

The Best Nursery Stock at.the Lowest Prices one
He was aNOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER

The best nursery stock at reasonable prices is our motto. Our trees are 
free from insect peets and diseases. We retail at wholesale prices.

If yon expect to plant a large orchard or only a few trees and plants, it 
will pay you to send ns a list of your wants for special prices. When yon 
buy of ns you get strong, vigorous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest 
possible prices.

To introduce onr superior stock to many new customers, we make the fol
lowing remarkable bargain offer. Order now before the trees are all sold. We 
will hold stock until you desire shipment made, or will send at once, whichever 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five cents we will send the trees 
and plants named below:

10 peach trees, two each of the following varieties, which are the very 
Lest of the new varieties: Carmen, Fitzgerald. Kalamazoo, New Prolific and 
Grreensboro, alj hardy and prolifle. but If preferred we will send eight apple or 
£®ar trees, buyer’s selection of variety, in place of the ten peach trees. 2 
Climax plum, the wonderful new Japanese plum, largest and best, full crops 
every ye». 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety, 
strawberry plants, the best variety among all the 
mensely productive, finest quality.

A]) the above, fourteen trees and twelve plants, all for one dollar and 
twenty-five cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order before It As too late. Re- 
member, for one dollar and twenty-five cents we send you the twelve plants 
and fourteen trees. Order now. If you are not satisfied with the trees when 
yon receive them, we will return the money sent for them.

£'■ ^7T v0r. twanty-fiv# cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen 
Mammoth Gladioji bulbs from our wonderful collection, embracing 
eveipr oolor and kind known, and many new seedlings never sold before. 
Bulbs equal ef this collection have never been sold for less than fifty 
c? I 8 or'e collar per dozen, but for this short time we make this spe-

"jj

China’s Boycott 
Of American Goods -i

-Viat- Forelgners Surprised at Rapid 
Growth of the National 

Sentiment.

as-

mt12 Dunlap 
new strawberries, im- Henderson

Central Government Advised on 
AH i lands to Stand 

Firm.

•O
THOSE ANNOYING BLACKHEADS. z

Pekin, June 27.—The question of Chi- 
nese exclusion from the United States 
continues chiefly to occupy the attention 
of the Chinese. The extent and depths 
of the feeling manifested astonishes for
eigners and is regarded as an evidence 
of the growth of a national sentiment of 
public spirit which five years ago would 
have been inconceivable. Amon" many 
instances cited as evidence of this it is 
expected that the Chinese comprador has 
refused a lucrative appointment with an 
American company. Advertisements of 
American goods continue to be refused 
by native newspapers and letters and 
telegrams from all parts of China, as- 
well as from abroad, are being received, 
asking the central government to take & 
firm stand.

The chief obstacle is the question of 
exclusion of coolies from Hawaii and the 
Philippines. It is urged that there is no 
reasonable objection to the landing of 
coolies in Hawaii, where they do not 
compete frith American labor. ✓

With a view of facilitating a settle1- 
ment, China yesterday proposed to send 
a special mission to Washington, but 
American Minister Rockhill declined to 
entertain the idea.

cial offer of one dozen Mammoth Gladioli bulbs of this rare collection for 
fw*"*w-*--------- - /■*-.---------- L.r— our supply is exhausted. If thetwenty-five cents. Order how before our supply is exhausted. ,ira 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown be* 
fore in the way of Gladioli, we will return the money sent us and you 
keep tne bulbe.

Offer No. 3—All the above varieties qre the very best to be had anywhere 
and both orders should be accepted at dnee by all who want the best fruits 
and finest flowers, but to make it so liberal that all will try them and thus ad- 
verc.se our lew prices and superior stock, we make this remarkably liberal 
offer. To all who send for both the above orders, we will send, absolutely free, 
two fine two-year-old Campbell’s early grapevines. Campbell’s early is tbe 
largest, hardiest, most productive, and best quality of nil early grapes. For 
home use er market, Campbell’, early is the beat of «11. Do not misa this op
portunity t. secure two of these valuable grapeylnee free. Write to ua if you 
are interested in the best fruit.

«9

ATHENIAN SAILS.

sk, ."y.rarti"'",) c.
on her outward trip, stopping only to land “‘amain with them until Portage is reach- count of the lateness of the season, 
the pilot on her way from Comox to sea. ed. It is due in a great measure to Mr. * Mr. Schaulaul of the Lewis & Clark 
Steamer Tricolor, the big Austrian col- McPherson’s efforts that the journalists fair, was present and extended an 
lier, passée up yesterday to load cargo at ; have spent so pleasant a time upon their invitation to the association to visit

Francisco trip‘ • Th,6 plrty ,eave here to-morrow the fair during the week of July 3-8, 
after ° an “uney^te^trlp The morning for Portage.__________ which will be known aa Brltlah Col-
Queen will sail tonight for San Francisco. WEARING AWAY YOUR LUNGS ? Day Sfal “requested the Lsocia-

Yea, and yonr strength too. Stop congh- the* c!°P.UR make a’rate^of Î2°return 
A new quarantine steamer Is to he hnllt remedy* iT "cltarîhoMne^^htoh ^œs°to between Seattle and Victoria, in order 

abo^tqtwTetthir Size the ^llseMe/ Uwraes aloig with air yon to be on an even footing with the rate
TOW tnkeririee breathe; it can’t fail to reach the source, that the N. P. R. have made from
crat about JLihJî?ii of the trouble; It’s bound to kill the germs, Vancouver and Victoria to Portland
machinery* whiT X dlvrion horae Land “ for healing np the acre places? noth-1 and return, the present rate from 
power The vemei will iT lOO fret >* ean snroass Gaterrhozone. If yon don’t Seattle being »6 return. If the C20 feet beam, anTÆt^depTh of Lid*' ** SÎÆ^e?, C ^anT^Ue’2 t£v 2%

ZtWlfatZ C¥„l run Portland and return^r 

no risk—therefore use Catarrhozone—at Pe‘ve° ™at a ]arge number of Vic- 
our expense If not satisfied. torla and Vancouver citizens will take

advantage of the cheap rate and visit 
Portland during British 
week.

HOME FOR THE EAGLES.
Magnificent Property Now Held Under 

Option Near Helena.

Helena, Mont.. June 27.—At its re
cent state convention in Anaconda, the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles adopted' a 
Iresolution recommending the purchase as 
a national home, of the Broadwater ho
tel, hot springs and baths, located at a 
picturesque spot in the mountains just 
outside of Helena.

A committee was appointed to take the 
matter in hand and arrange it for presen
tation to the national meeting to be held 
In Denver next August.

At its meeting last evening the local 
eerie appointed a committee of five, at 
the head of which is Senator Thomas H.
Carter, to co-eperate with the state com
mittee, and to-day it was announced that 
an option had been secured on the re
sort which includes the largest natator- 
ium hi the world, fed from natural hot 
springs. The amount of the option is 
hot known, but is understood to be about 
$100,000.

It is the intention to send a strong 
delegation to Denver and urge upon the . -_____ _
national body the natural advantages of ' ^uished three __ _____ ________
Ithe Broadwater hotel and baths. The I Meteor III. in the fifty mile race from 
hotel is one of the most magnificently ap- Giel. The Iduna was third, 15 minutes 
pointed In the state and at practically no behind the Meteor.
expense could exm be made an Ideal ' The Orion beat the Ailsa in a special 
home for the aged members of the order, race by 3% minutes.

STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.
For tw. dollars wé will rond 1,100 first class strawberry plants as named 

below. These are strong, first class plants, good as can be grown anywhere 
and tbe varieties «re the best.

.

500 Sen.t.r Dnnisu, unequalled for a general purpose hervy: 500 Babauch 
t Immense In ..ae and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and new late variety

^7h,ÿ\e,ow?nrg,^a Oa^’Ule^alfiefrol^M^Cl^G^S^ 

Œ..,Vatt:' Ear,yi Beederw°°d’
It a smaller number Is preferred, we will send for one dollar 500 plants, 

jur «eleetloe ef varieties from the ,s bova-named varieties. And we will add to 
thesç 50 General De Wet plants. Be member the plants are the very best.

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.
For sixty cents we will send one dozen grepe vines, purchaser's se

lection of varieties from the list given below. These vines are extra 
select, two-year vines, first-claee in every way. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
The varieties are Concord, Meeres Early, Warden, Moores Diamond, 
Delaware, Ives Seedling, Catalpa, Salem, Lind ley, Niagara, Champion 
and Elvira and Vergennee. Why do without a good supply of grapes 
when you can secure the best varieties at these bargain prices ? 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.
In our new Victorian Peeony we have the best variegated variety 

known today. A very profuse bloomer and as hardy as any forest 
tree. Blooms very large and full, being almost double* the size of other 
poeonitis.

Th* coler is a beautiful pure white with the centre of the petals 
striped and dotted with the meet beautiful shades. Not only is the color 
of this variety the most beautiful of all poeoniee, but added to this is the 
fact that it has a fragrance aa sweet as any tea rose.

What more can be asked for? Hardy anywhere, a never failing 
bloomer, immense blooms of unrivalled beauty and exquisite fragrance. 
All this and more may truly be said of our wonderful Victorian Poeony.

Variegated poeoniee are seldom sold for less than 75 cents to $1.50 
each, but, having a goed supply, we make a special price of 35 cents, all 
charges prepaid. Four poeoniee for one dollar, as follows: One each red, 
pink, white and one Variegated Victoria Poeony.

Rare Offer—-For ene dellar we will tend, prepaid, ten Fine Hardy 
Roses. Beet varieties, finest colors, extra fine plants. Every plant a 
hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer.

Money may be sent by post office or express money orders, registered let
ter or bank draft. When sent in any of these ways we will send an extra 
▼hie or tree to «over cost of seeding. Note.—All price* are given in U. 6. 
Money.

NEW QUARANTINE STEAMER

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. m

UMBRIA AT ESQUIMALT.

Italian Cruiser Comes to Load Cardiff 
Coal for Voyage South.

o
THE KIEL HEtirATTA.

Kiel, June 27.—The fleet of racing- 
yachts followed by the visiting steam 
yachts, cruised to Eckernforde np the- 
coast to-day. The yachts will stay at 
Eckerforde over night and to-morrow 
will cruise back to Kiel.

Eckernforde, June 27.—The Hamburg 
.............. minutes ahead of the

ColumbiaThe Italia ncruiser Umbria is again at 
Esquimalt, having arrived on Sunday from 
the United States naval yard at Bremerton. 
The Umbria is here to load 400 tons of 
Cardiff coal, and will then proceed to 
Portland to ep 
umbla, so that 
attend the Lewis and Clark fair . She will 
then go south. Captain Coral Comelio. 
commander of the cruiser, has been ordered 
to Italy on promotion.

INTER-COLLEGIATE REGATTA.

Annual Meeting of University Crewe 
at Poughkeepsie Today.

i Poughkeepsie, N: Y., June 27.—Indi
cations to-night point to good conditions 
for the races of the annual intercollegiate 
regatta scheduled for to-morrow over the 
Poughkeepsie course between crews rep
resenting Syracuse, Cornell, Columbia, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. All the 
betting to-night makes ‘Cornell favorite. 
A large delegation from Syracuse is will
ing to back its crew against Cornell, but 
asks odds of five to four. Georgetown, 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Columbia 
backers are making even money bets, one 
against the other. In the auction pools, 
Cornell is selling for $15, Syracuse for 
$10 and the field for $3. So uncertain 
are the elements in the Varsity four- 

Comparatively few were oared and freshmen races that there is 
very little betting.

BELLINGHAM ROSE CARNIVAL.

Bellingham, June 27.—(Special.)—The 
_ carnival onened here to-day. A 

rose, “Mrs. McLennan’s Surprise,” pro
duced by Mrs. Charles A. McLennan, of 
this city, aroused much comment for its 
beauty.

d some days in the Col
er officers and men may rose new

SqX.iti

POLICE PREVENT BETTING.

St. Louis’ Sheriff and Deputies Ruin 
Bookmakers’ Business.

St. Louis, June 27.—Sheriff Herpele 
with a force of deputies was present 
at Del mar track today, and announced 
that any attempt at betting or book- 
making Would result In arrests. The 
races were run, but there was no bet
ting, and the betting ring was de
serted, 
present.

PAGE “ACME" NETTING
lBO-feet roll, « feet fclgfc. 
lBO-foet roll, I fro* high

For poultry and gMfim. Better than old style. Of T—nl ilnh. ill n. Freight paid.
___ , ____ THE PAM WIRE PINOI OO. LIMITED » —

150-foot roll, 6 feet high........................0.50 WalkerrOle, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, St. John.
*• G* MMOR <tt CO. Limited, Agente, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and KAMLOOPS

•4.75
■5.50

*-e.ee.eeeeMoeeeINDIANAPOLIS NURSERYC
INDIANAPOLIS, IND, U. 8. A.
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